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Sensitization and Immunization by Mycobacteria
To THE EDITOR:

culosis is therefore similar to LL-leprosy
caused by Al. /eprae in man. Large numThe article of Ridley (') confirms again
bers of bacteria are found in an almost
that sensitization and immunization are binon-reactive tissue. Depending on the
ologically different processes in mycobacnumber of bacteria and their virulence
terial diseases (and hence also in leprosy).
and, on the other hand, on the reaction
This is no geographical peculiarity but a
of the macroorganism, both the infecting
fact already recognized by Robert Koch. It
bacterium and the infected macroorganwas not taken into account by the current
ism do produce the symptoms of the disconcepts of leprosy, but during the past 100
ease through the reaction system they are
years competent authors have repeatedly
producing in common. It remains to be
proven the correctness of Koch's findclarified whether in leprosy bone proings ( 2 ).
cesses and glomerulonephritis, for inThis fact is of great practical significance,
stance, are typical consequences of senas will be illustrated by the following points:
sitization, i.e., whether they are of an
allergic nature, or whether they are due
1. The reactivity to lepromin indicates sento something else.
sitization (allergy), not immunity. Sensitization does not result in protection. 3. The wide differences with regard to reactivity and kind of reaction of the maNon-reactivity to lepromin indicates only
croorganism are not the only but a major
that no sensitization occurred, at least
reason why, in animal tests, no conclunot in the skin. Reaction or non-reaction
sions on the causative mycobacterial
to lepromin is not correlated with the
species can be drawn from the pathoso-called state of immunity or defense
histological findings. Many misconcep(similar to the tuberculin reaction in tutions have crept into our picture of lepberculosis).
rosy because this fact has not been taken
2. Depending on the transmitter of the disinto account.
ease and the infected macroorganism, allergic reactions of varying degree are seen 4. In connection with studies aimed at the
development of vaccines against leprosy,
in mycobacterial diseases as consethe opinion is often voiced that vaccines
quences of sensitization. In the case of
will result in reactivity to lepromin, thus
tuberculosis caused by Mycobacterium
tuberculosis the consequences of sensiindicating the onset of protection. This
tization may be dangerous for man (e.g.,
opinion is scientifically unfounded, because the difference between sensitizacavities). In rats the same bacterium
tion and immunization has not been takcauses symptoms which apparently do
en into account. From the present state
not include allergic reactions. Rat tuber-
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of our knowledge on mycobacterial infections sensitization is an immunologically "specific" phenomenon; whereas
immunization (as for as it results in protection) is "unspecific," i.e., independent
of specific antigens or antibodies. Hence,
there can be no effective vaccine against
leprosy so long as research in this field
is based on the principle of BCG vaccination.
The communication of Ridley ('), which is
based on keen observation and great experience, might be an impetus to again focus
attention on the sensitizing potency of H.
leprac in man and his reaction to it, since
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all endeavors to fit "correct" immunological findings in a "wrong" concept must
inevitably fail.
—Enno Freerksen, Dr. Phil., Dr. Med.
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On the JOURNAL'S 50th Anniversary

To THE EDITOR:
Exactly half a century ago, on the first of
January, the first issue of the INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL OF LEPROSY came out.
During those 50 years the JOURNAL has
been propagating in the world valuable information on leprosy. This has had a great
impact on the fight against leprosy in which
your efforts have made great contributions.
On the 50th anniversary of IJL we send

our best congratulations to you and your
family; to Prof. M. F. Lechat, president of
ILA; Dr. S. G. Browne, secretary, ILA; Dr.
W. Felton Ross, treasurer, ILA, and to all
contributing editors and their families.
—Dr. Tran Huu-Ngoan

Director
Quynli Lap Leprosy Centre
7'inh, Vietnam

